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АМШЕМ£иійBY » VOTE OF 3 TO 5 COUNCIL 
DECIDES NOT TO BUY ELEVATOR

American and Scotch An- 
i. thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

ST. JOHN HASCOAL. DON'T MISS TODAY’S SHOWI

AT H LET THE CHILDREN 
SEE IT.

THE
Limited.R P. & W. F. STARR.

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

\

Alderman Klkin Will Therefore Not Make 
His Trip to New York—Report of 
Water and Sewerage Board Adopted 
Section by Section—M. G. Teed Re
tained in McArthur & McVey Suit

Prof. Woods closes tonight. Don’t HEAR HOLMES AND BUCHANAN 
miss seing him float Mile. Wood in the sing Experience, from the musical 
air, the greatest aerial illusion ever CQmedy The Llttle cherub, eung In 
seen here. Also see him catch real live , -,
gold fish, with liook and line, In the character costume. One big rcream- 
air. Many other wonderful feats. Nothing but encores demanded.

LOCAL NEWS 1 HORSE TRAMPLES
ON YOUNG WOMAN

Rain Is badly needed almost all ever 
the northern part of the Continent-Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 

Cddner Bros. Bargain matinee for children, Be; adults, 10c. Show worth 26c., so pa- 
Three thousand feet of pictures. See amusement column for par-From every region comes the tidings 

that the woods, dried by the long 
drought, have caught fire and that 
forest fires of alarming proportions are 
raging. A smoky haze covers a large 
section of the country. Navigation on 
thegreat lakes has-been seriously hind
ered by the smoke from fires in New 
Ontario and on the St. Lawrence the 

has occurred. 'Some Idea of th<

Irons say. 
ticulars. Show lasts 114 hours.^ cure a headache In ten minute 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

A young woman named Mary Bon
nard, who arrived in the city yesterday 
morning to visit She exhibition nar
rowly escaped being seriously injured 
last night when reluming vom. the fair 
grounds to the station.

The young woman was accompanied 
by some friends. They were walking 
along Prince William street when a 
horse a/nd "wagon came along behind 
them unnoticed. Miss Bonnard, who 

swinging her handbag about in the 
air, accidentally let go and the ob
ject alighted on the road. Fhe started 
to secure the bag and in doing so ran 
directly in front of the horse. She was 
knocked down and the horse’s hoof 
struck her on the back of the head. 
Before the carriage could be stopped 
it had passed over her leg. Her friends 
ram to assist her and lifted her onto the 
sidewalk, where it was discovered that 
no serious wounds had been received. 
Her head was slightly cut and her 
ankle pained her somewhat. She was 
placed on a street ^car and taken to 
the station.

Now Is the time to have your suit 
end overcoat cleaned, repaired, pressed 
at MoFARTLANITS, The Tailor, Clif
ton Block, 72 Princess street.
1*18-11.

At a special meeting of the Common 
Council held yesterday afternoon the 
aldermen by a vote of nine to five de
cided not to proceed with the purchase 
of a floating grain elevator for us; 
in supplying grain to the new berths 
at West St. John.

There were present at the meeting, 
Mayor Bullock presiding:
Baxter, McGoldrick,

Hamm, Wlllet,

CITY SHOULD PAY COST.
same
magnitude of "the forest fires in the 
region of the great lakes may be had 
front the fact that on Wednesday Phil
adelphia was enveloped in a smokt 
haze the source of which was the fires 
in Wisconsin, Michigan and Ontario

Yesterday the same phenomenon was 
observed in St. John. Late in the at- 
temoon the sun assumed a fiery ron 
color and the blue of the sky turned to 
dusky grey. After darkness fell the 
smoke, which had stayed high In the 
air, settled down and filled the air with 
a pungent cdor.

Despatches ttom St. Stephen state 
that big fires are burning within a few, 
miles of the town. The country about 
Oak Bay is particularly suffering from 
bush fires. The probability is that the 
smoke cloud which has enveloped this 
city has been blown from the western 
part of Charlotte c-ounty by the wind. 
Inquiries by telephone last evening 
elicited the information that there 

fires east of Lepreaux, al- 
lndicautions that

He suggested that the city should 
the cost of shifting the steamers

•Phone
pay
from No. 5 berth to the Union wharf. 
This would be about *90 per steamer. 
There would not be 
steamers which would have to be shift- 

This could not cost more than *1,- 
500 at the outside and the revenue 
from the wharves would cover this.

He ridiculed the Idea of the C. P. R- 
taking Its grain to Halifax, 
other way out of the difficulty he sug
gested that the C. P. R. should deliver 
their grain through the I. C. R. eleva
tor at Long wharf. He concluded with 
the statement that the city should not 
spend this amount and that it was up 
to the C. P. R. to deliver-he goods.

Aid. Lewis said he was bitterly op
posed to saddling the city with any 

He said that If the city 
the steamship

rrj.
The Canadian Pacific suburban train 

service between St. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
September 18th.

more than tenwas

Bobby White In WonderlandAldermen 
Kelley, Lewis, 

McGowan,

ed.

He was carried away by toy balloons
Gambler’s Fate-А Great Pathe I Weary Wragglee -A happy tramp 
drama with divers at bottom of sea $ picture with the heartiest of fun

Rowan,
Holder, Frink, Baskin, Scully, Sproul 
and Elkin and the Common Clerk.

A letter from Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
urging the city to secure an elevator 
and guaranteeing that the cost would 
ultimately be reimbursed was submit
ted to the Council.

After a lengthy discussion, in tvhich 
all sides of the question were present
ed, the Council decided to ask the 
Minister of Public Works to offer the 

terms to the Jransportation com-

Oommon-senee housewives are send
ing their washing to Ungar's. Are you? 
Let's have this week’s bundle. Tel. 68.

As an-

TWO RATTLING GOOD NEW YORK SONGS
- ORCHESTRA —

FROM ALL OF LOWER CANADA CROWDING THIS 
HOUSE DAILY

gee the celebrated Cody oil light at 
the exhibition. Can be installed any 
where; burns parrlflne oil. E^-VISITOBS

ytooiens laundered at Ungar’s are 
and clean, not hard, ropey and more expense, 

bought the elevator
would next ask the city to pay

same
pan les Interested and request them to
6 After this matter had been disposed for loading the ships. If the C. P. R. 
of an appropriation for the construe- want this they can pay for It. 
tion of blocks for the ferry steamers Aid. Frink said the whole question 
at West St John was recommended to appeared to him to the Tr^sury Board; Chief Clank's re- necessity for having the floating de
que* for counsel to defend him in the vator If it was a ^ ьееГшік- OAK BAY IN DANGER.
тьлКсгчп milt Wfla referred to the Safety more facilities the city has been так
Board and the C. P. R.’s request for ing a mistake through ail these years (Special to The Sun.
the settlement of their claim against av West St John. TheC. ST STEPHEN, Sept. 18.-Thle see
the city for re-building Union street, not be anxous P tion, in common with the rest of New
West St. John, was answered to the Their berths, Nos^l, 2 and 2 arepr„ Eufferlng for rain, of 
effect that the claim was still under vlded for and they mg Softhe ' which less than five Inches has fallen
consideration. .I 8e<\%Ardtev the nlan to shift the since the first of. June. Tonight the

The report of the Water and Sewer- Port. Regarding the p Matter ' atmosphere Is derse with smoke from
age ВоЛ was adept*. section by sec- steamers, he said П was^no "^matter ^ ^ ^ w dam-
tion to s t + virtue1 Vit thp />itv age. Out at Meadows a fierce fire bn

The report recommended the settle- procure^ the elevator. No. 2, been sweeping the timber land for
ment of the claim of John Nelson ^./ІГвиІШЬІе for taking grain, some days. Back of Oak Bay much
against the city by the payment of steamers. I damage -has been done, and there -
$800; also that M. G. Teed ho retained “ ^ made much worse invest- I fear of it getting Into the village. Th e
_ the city's counsel In the McArthur . . nronosed. \ afternoon a -new fire started In Du-
and MacVey suit and that he be paid . answer to Aid McGoldrick, the gan’s Heath, six miles from town, and
*100 as a retaining fee. I or said that he had been asked by has assumed dangerous proportions.

The director of Water and Sewerage Thomson & Co. months ago to try The farmers’ wells and the brooks are
was Instructed to lay pipe on Water ’ ln conveyors for the Allan dry and there is nothing to fight tin-
street -to supply water to the D. A. R. wharf fire with. Ir. some places, particularly
offices. It was also гесотпм rded to Baskin said that, as the govern- the bogs, the fire has penetrated the
aSk the Treasury Board to furnish $800 ment' wag guaranteeing to reimburse ground to a depth of three feet,
for the purpose of completing the thp dty he did not see how they could 
sewerage extension on Wright and Jpse anytj,lrig on it. He could not tell 
Spruce streets and to complete the w^at th9 c. P. R. would do. There 
Cedar street outfall. Power was also seemed to be a sentiment that the C. 
given the chairman to settle all claims p R would llke to be the only line 
arising out of the Loch Lomond exten- doing business at the port. Under the 
si on on the t-asls laid down by Judge guarantee given by the Minister, he

thought the elevator should be secured.
I The leading citizens with whom he had 
! talked were favorable to the plan.

The report of the Harbor Facilities Ald. Kelley said the plan to buy an
Committee was then taken up. The eievator was a new departure. He 
report recommended that Aid. Elkin wanted to know if the difficulty was 
be sent to New York to continue his due t0 difference of opinion between 
search for floating elevators and ha ges the c; p. R, and the Allan Line. He 
for the new South Rodney wharf. d!d not think that this is a business in

His worship informed the councl v-hlch the city should engage. He flg- 
that he had received a comm m'catlrn ured the necessary removals to allow 
from the Minister of Public Works. the steamers to take grain at the old

and

•eetohy. Mount Everest of the Himalayas is 
I the highest mountain peak in the 

world, being over 29,000 feet high. The 
18,000,000 packets representing one 
year’s output of “Salada” Tea would, 
if placed end to end, produce a pyramid 
5,600,000 feet in height, or 193 times 
higher than the highest mountain ln 
the world. Can you grasp the magni
tude of the demand for "Balada” Tea?

* PRINCESS THEATRE *Anyone wishing bargain ln baby car
riage look at for sale column.

Millinery Opening Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 22nd and 23rd, at J. MCLaxigh- 
ttn’s. 107 Charlotte Street.

a great sale of clothing and fumlsh- 
by tonight at the Union Clothing 
Company, *6-28 Charlotte street, oppos
ite City MlarkeL

were no
though there were 
forest fires were not far away.

Afternoon and Evening.be that of the

S
MOVING PICTURES.

New Picture Programme Today.
The St>one Breaker.

Last day of exhibition. Specials at 
Gilmour’s clothing and tailoring store, 
68 King street. Special discount of 20 

. » Qoodwln Is landing this week f per cent, off the prices of ready-to-wear 
..Г, earltoads of Ontario onions. The j winter overcoats end* tonight. This 1 

ot this year’s crop is exception- ; an Inducement fof you to get acqusint- 
.iivfine and the stock nosv bsing re- | ed with our superior clothing, particu- 

- _ived Is in splendid condition. ' larly 20th Century brand fine tailored
• garments. Visitors will make a saving 
! of their expenses by taking advantage 
I of this Offer-

Comic Singer Is Late.
Mother’s Darling. 

Courageous Flower Girl.
;

Extra Special Attractions (Seky)—world’s greatest
Magician.

Illustrated songs by Harry Newcombe.
ADMISSION BC-

Jramp. »
4. as fіXkuring the exhibition Messrs. Dear 

4ern and Co. will give one pound of 
, their celebrated Diamond Jubilee Cof- 
fee Bean to the purchaser of a Na
tional Coffee Mill. Price 75 cents. 

' Orders will be taken at their sales
room, 96 Prince William street.

Have You
Rheumatism?І

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

An Indian’s Gratitude
A real Western Drama. See the Ccwboys, Indians and Halfbreeds, and 

oh, how the cowboys ride!

A Home Treatment Made Up 
of Simple Remedies

Costs Nothing to Try

grand Fall Opening of imported pat- , 
tent Hate and; fine drees HAta at F. W. ! 
Daniel «"id Company, Charlotte street, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next. There j 
will «le» he an extensive display of mil
linery novelties, fancy feathers and 
trimming -material*

MIXED DOUBLES TO 
BE PLAYED TOBAY

2—Other New Pictures—2
New Songs by Miss Mae Power and Miss A. Outous.

IS --

McLeod.
HARBOR COMMITTEE.

The Liberal electors of the city of 
at John will hold their first ward 
mattings on Monday evening. A large 
attendance at the" various meetings is 
expected. The meetings will be held 
at the following places: Queens, 

Sydney wards, Berryman's 
Hall; Kings, No. 11 Germain street; 
Prince, No. 8 Waterloo street; Wel
lington, Lslaohecr’s Hall, Brussels 
street; Victoria, Hannah’s factory, City 
roadc Duffarin. hall, 640 Main street, 
over R. J. Adams & Co.; Lome, Lans- 
dewne and Stanley, Temple of Honor 
Hall; Guy*, Oddfellows’ Hall, West 
Bnd; Brooks, No. 11 St. John street. 
West Bnd.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS.
I

A mixed doubles team tournament 
the c Hurts of the 

The winners Victoria BIJOUwill be held today ->n 
St. John Tennis Club.

! will become the holder» of the club 
cups for one year. Each pair will play 
seven games with all the other pairs. 
Tea will be served during the after- 

play will begin at 2 o’.Hock

T
0
D

Dukes, THEATREAROLLER RINKі
This wm read. It stated that the berths
finances V the Department of Public thought it would be better for the city 
Works would nut permit of its provld- tQ pay for thjg. The purchase of a 
ing the floating elevators but that 1)oatIng elevator would be likely to 
provision would 1 e made for reco -plug de]ay tbe erection of another perman- 
the city of St. John should it incur mt elevator at West St. John, 
the expense of providing the elevators.

Aid. Baxter moved that the Minister 
of Public Works be asked to have the
transportation companies provide the ^ E]kln sald the clty had adopted ,t
floating elevator* . the policy of providing facilities in or- А1Д McQolArick than- moved that the

„А11х Л" ‘ „I t he der to build UP the winter port bust- T^aeu“ Board be authorized to fur-
dty had done all it ought to in tee The western graln business la fJde to the director of public

isft-rMs.’STSK STsTsai s““ w“
AM Xi^rnMrlek favored the amend- have said that the business will grow A letter from chief Clark was read 

ment He found that the city had more rapidly than the facll-ties could whlch he asked that counsel be re- 
Геп," 126^ 000 on the DC mark wharf, be provided. As the city is to he reim- tainedto defend him In
*135.000 on the Clark & Adams wharf, bursed he thought the elevator should brought against him by Thos. Dobson

t1s ЛАА nn tv,A la** warehouse. Pub- be secured in order Lo handle tne i-uei for faise imprisonment, 
lie sentiment seems to be against in- ness offering with as little trouble or de- , Ald Scully moved that the matter 
vesting Гу^ morJ^money^^ in^^conveyors lay as possible. He drew attention to be referred to the Safety Board, with 
or other facilities It is up to the C. the time wasted in shifting --he steam p0Wer to act. Carried.
P R to puTthe grain on board. When ers and the consequent loss to the A letter from Wm. Downle was read
Mr Peters was mayor of the city Mr. owners. asking for a settlement of the rail-
Shaughnessy had promised that when Aid. Scully said he had come prepar’d ways claim for *8 140 for rebuilding art. 
the business warranted it the railway to vote against the proposition but at- union street, West St. John, 
would provide the necessary facilities, ter listening to the discussion he
A new elevator will be needed when thought the city should proceed with, referred to the Treasury Board and 
th. „nvernment wharf is completed, their inquiries for an elevator. і they had been attempting to get the
The Kc p R and the government Aid. Baxter said ;hat -he minister matter straightened out, but were still 
might co-operate in erecting this. could arrange for the elevator through awaiting another opinion from the ге

не drew attention to the fact that in one of the transportation companies as corder, 
other cities the railways had to pro- easily as through the city. If the Aid. McGoldrick said that If the city 
vide and pay for their own facilities, amendment was carried it did not mean, had a lawyer in the building to attend 
He did not think the city should be in- that the city was pronouncing against to these things the city would get Its 
volved further or accept any further the proposal to securing an elevator, business through much faster 
responsibility in this matter. If the They were only asking the minister The mayor agreed that the city
harbor is placed in commission he did to give the transportation companies should have such an official,
not think the government would give the same guarantee that he had given It was decided to inform the rail-
the city a present of the price of the the city and let them furnish the ap- way that the bill was still under con-
floating elevator. paratus. sidération.

at twenty-four shifts Don’t fall to see the greatest 
hunting scene ever shown 

In motion pictures

Fine Skating

BAND
TONIGHT

іnoon.
I

The amendment was then put to the 
Aldermenmeeting and was carried,

Baxter, _ McGoldrick,
______ Rowan, Hamm, McGowan, Holder and

COULD NOT PROCEED TOO FAST.' gproul voting (or and Aldermen Frink,
Baskin, Soully and Willet

Kelley, Lewis,

Caribou Hunt in Newfoundland
’The start in Portland, Me., arri 
val in Nfld., loading boats, up the 
lake, at camp, herds of Caribou, 
first shot, camp life,;htc.

Admission a Nickel; S katesl0,l5C*
Thlx-ie to certify that et a meeting 

Of the High Standing Committee of the 
High Court of New Brunswick, I. O. 
Г., held at the, Royal Hotel, St. John, 
N. B., on September 17th, 1908, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted and the 
undersigned directed to publish the 
_____namely:

"Whereas, some apprehension has 
arisen as to the cause of the Increase 

- of rates in the Independent Order of 
Foresters, whloh It is necessary to cor
rect. Therefore be it resolved by this 
High Standing Committee of the High 

... Court of the Province of New Bruns- 
iHdc, Independent Order of Foresters, 
that it le important in the interests of 
the order to assert to the membership 

v and to the public that the sole cause 
of such Increase ln rates Is due to the 
fact that the monthly assessments 
Charged to those members Joining the 
order before 1899 were insufficient to 

... pay for the Inst ranсe carried by them, 
and to no other causes.”

GEO. W. MERSBREAU,
High Chief Ranger.

TRY LIKE I DID UNDER LIKE 
CONDITIONS. JOHN A. SMITH.

horrible
eharp. The entries are as follows:

1, —Miss G. McDonald and Wm. M. 
Angus.

2, —.Miss L. Kimball and F. C. Gates.
3, —Miss K. Hazen and C. Flood.
4, —iMiss Inches and W. H. Harrison.
6. —Miss Flanders and C. F. Inches,
g._Miss P. MacKenzie and Hugh

MacKay.
7. —Miss Brown and H. Peters.
8. —Miss W. Barnaby and H. Porter.
9. _Miss W. Barnaby and Douglas

Read.
10. —Miss E. Miller and Dr. Skinner. 
U._Miss D. Sears and T. McA. Stew-

12. —Miss F. Stetson and F. R. Taylor.
13. _Miss E. Mac Daren and W. Vassie.

that
plague, I found a «Impie remedy and 
In order that every suffering reader 

learn about it, I will gladly mail

For rheumatism,

OTHER PICTURES
Unintentionally an Aeronaut 

Fun on the Farm 
A Cumbersome Baby

Song. Miss Smith, “The Girl 
From Our Own Great West."

may
him a box free. This marvelous rem
edy I found by a lucky chance while 
an invalid from rheumatism, and since 
it cured me it has cured hundreds of 
others, among them cases of over 30 
and 40 years’ standing. In Fountain 
City, Wis., it cured an old gentleman 
who had suffered 33 years, and after 

doctors had tried in vain. In

the suit

seven
Marion, Ohio, it cured a lady who had 
been bedfast for thirteen weeks. In 
Palmer ,Nebr„ It cured a lady 64 years 
old. In Bennington, Vt., It cured an 
old gentleman who had been lame for 

In Stayner ,Ont„ it enabled 
lady to abandon her crutches. In 

Englewood, Ohio, it cured a gentleman 
of 67, who had suffered 18 years.

Never before has a remedy for rheu
matism been so highly endorsed as 
this. Among the eminent pepole who 
have endorsed it Is Eugene H. Plum- 
acher, United States Consul, Maracai
bo; Publisher of “Health,” London, 

* ж STRANGE TEST OF MANHOOD. England; Doctor Quintero, of the ’Uni-
___ *----- versity of Venezuela; Stevenson Mac

ftti* savaient clan Macleod used to ex- Adams, F. J. C., F. C. S„ of Analytical 
erelee a étrange test to prove the man- ; Laboratory, Surgeons Hall, Edinburgh, 

of their chieftains. At Dunvegen Scotland, and many others. Address: 
Island of Skye, there is preserv- JOHN A. SMITH, 178 Laing Bldgs.,

I OPERA HOUSE THIS AFTERNOON

MURRY
PRESENTS

FLORENCE

Aid. Baxter said the matter has been
m20 years.

a BASEBALL

EARnational leagueAttest:
F. W- BMMERBON, 

High Secretary. At New York—New York, 7; Pitts
burg, 0. Second game: New York, 12; 
Pittsburg, 7.

At Boston—Cincinnati, 13; Boston. 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Chi

cago, 1 (10 inninvs).
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 

2’, Second game: St. Louis, 0; Biook- 
cago, 1 (10 innings).

IN
•*-

ARRYINGm
!Y

hood 
castle,
ed the large horn known as “Rory Windsor, Ont.

' More’s Horn.” This capacious vessel 
д holds rather more than a bottle and a 

-■ halt of liquor. According to the old 
^ tonL every laird of Macleod was oblig- | tion time very inviting and after 1m- 
-- ed on his coming of age to fill this horn bibing a largo quantity yesterday af- 

wtth claret and without ones laying it 1 ternoon she was placed ln a cab ^no
taken to the central police station. 
Mary was enjoying herself on North 
wharf and cut up several capers for 
the amusement of the people who were 
in that vicinity. She was dressed in 
her beat and previous to her arrest 
brandished a bottle in the air and used 
rather vile language. Officer Cavan
augh, who made the arrest, found that 
his female prisoner was beyond the 
stage of being able to walk, and after 

difficulty she was placed in a

pCi

I AMERICAN LE/G JEMary Ward, a woman 36 years of 
found the beer sold during exhibi-

OPBRA HOUSE
WEEK OF GRAND OPERA, BEGIN

NING MONDAY, SEPT.- 21.
Mr. George S. Starling ha« the honor 

to announce
Tha Boston Opera Singers
A notable double company of artiste 

including:
Miss Helen Darling. Mme. Judith. M. 

Francini, prima donna soprano*.
Mr. Rolan 1 Paul, Mr. Lyman Wheel

er, tenors.
Miss Louise LeBaron, prima donna 

contralto.
Miss Grctchen M. Richey. Mise Alma 

Stetzler, Miss Pearl Preston, contral
tos.

Signor Achille Alberti, Signor Daniel 
Cantori, barrit ones.

Mr. Francis J. Boyle, Mr. Lome Mac
adam, bassos.

Company of 60, Chorus of 30, Orche* 
tra of 20.
Presenting I he Masterworks of Music 

(in English.)
Prices—50c.. 76c., $1.00. *1 50.

eus- I age,
l At Chicago—Washington, 0; Chicago,

1 At Cleveland—Boston, 1; Cleveland, 2. 

At Detroit—New York, 5; Detroit, 1.
Louis—St. Louis, 2; Philadel- 
Second game: Philadelphia, 4,

down to drain it to the dregs. This was 
taken as a proof of his manhood, and 
he was then deemed a worthy succes
sor to the lairds of the past.—Dundee 

,, Advertiser.

At St. 
phia, 1.
St. Louis, 5.

f

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of ! EASTERN LEAGUE»

T-: ■ A FRESH START.

Dyer.—Weil, I see Falling is on his 
feet again,

yer.—Yes; he was obliged to sell his 
- ' auto.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Toronto, 0.
At Rochester—Montreal, 10; Roches

ter, 4.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 9; Jersey 

City, 5 (called end of 8th, darkness)'.
At Newark—Providence, 5; Newark, 

5 (called end of 9th Inning, darkness). 
New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 6; Brockton,

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 
Lynn, 1.

At Worcester—W orceeter,
River, 0. Second game 
Worcester, 2 (7 Innings, darkness).

At I.owell—Lowell, 6; (Haverhill, 4.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lynn, 1. v

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

some
cab and taken to the police station.

THE GREATEST CLOTHING SALE 
OF THE SEASON AT HARVEY'S 

CONTINUES TODAY AND 
TONIGHT.

Every Wemaa !
18 Interested and should know I 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl Ing Spray !

I Th* new Vaginal Sjrinee. This will he the last day of the big 
иї*пГ.рп"'еі«1пк* sale of brand netv fall and winter cloth-

dose is sufficient It never Ms and can be
It is equallyIn feet in most cases one

relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases, 
vatoble for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the werifs ^CENTS
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.

i.

Г'с Fall 
Fall River, 3;ing and furnishings. It has been a 

great sale, crowds, interest, sales in
creasing daily. Today will be the ban
ner day. The stores are in the Opera 
House block, and will be open till 11 

j o’clock tonight. Buy today white prices 
are almost cut in two.

’■ is&iPSftW;
gall particnlerfl and directions ln-

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING» RESULT*danr. Out.

X

Monster Matinee
A Long Fattening Laugh

“Wanted: A Maid”
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